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IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com> Sat, Jan 22, 2022 at 6:12 PM
Bcc: ciro@untar.ac.id

Yth. Bapak dan Ibu Pimpinan KUI di tempat,

Terimakasih sebesar-besarnya kami ucapkan atas kesediaan dan kerjasamanya untuk menjadi tuan rumah dalam
kegiatan IISMA Partnership Meeting. Bersama email ini, kami kirimkan teknis pelaksanaan dan templat laporan
yang akan Bapak dan Ibu kirimkan kembali ke email IISMA setelah pertemuan selesai diselenggarakan. Setelah
ini kami akan menghubungkan Bapak dan Ibu dengan PTLN tujuan melalui email untuk mendiskusikan waktu
pertemuan yang disepakati. Jika ada hal yang ingin ditanyakan atau didiskusikan lebih lanjut terkait kegiatan ini,
Bapak dan Ibu dapat menyampaikan hal tersebut melalui email IISMA. 

Semoga lancar dan sukses untuk penyelenggaraan IISMA Partnership Meeting di PTDN Bapak dan Ibu.
Terimakasih. 

Salam hormat,
Ida Puspita

--

Indonesian International Student Mobility Awards (IISMA)

Directorate General of Higher Education (DGHE)

Ministry of Education, Culture, Technology and Research (MoECRT), Republic of

Indonesia

Address : Komplek Kementerian Pendidikan, Kebudayaan, Riset dan Teknologi,

Gedung D Lantai 7, Jl. Jenderal Sudirman Pintu Satu Senayan Jakarta Pusat

Indonesia 10270

Email : subpokja-merdekaglobal@kemdikbud.go.id cc beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com

Website : https://kampusmerdeka.kemdikbud.go.id/web/IISMA

Instagram: @iisma_ri, @merdekabelajar_kampusmerdeka, @kampusmerdeka.ri

=================================================================================================

Perhatian: E-mail ini dan termasuk seluruh lampirannya jika ada, hanya ditujukan kepada penerima yang tercantum di atas. Jika Anda bukan penerima

yang dituju, maka Anda tidak diperkenankan untuk memanfaatkan,menyebarkan,mendistribusikan atau menggandakan e-mail ini beserta seluruh

lampirannya. Mohon kerjasamanya untuk segera memberitahukan kepada Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan di alamat email yang tercantum

di atas serta menghapus e-mail ini beserta seluruh lampirannya. Semua pendapat yang ada dalam e-mail ini merupakan pendapat pribadi dari pengirim

yang bersangkutan dan tidak serta merta mencerminkan pandangan Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan. Kecuali telah terdapat kesepakatan

antara pengirim dan penerima bahwa e-mail ini termasuk salah satu bentuk komunikasi kedinasan yang dapat diterima oleh keduapihak.

=================================================================================================

Caution: The information enclosed in this email (and any attachments) may be legally privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the use of the

addressee(s). No addressee should forward, print, copy or otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to be viewed by any

individual not originally listed as a recipient. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized

disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying or the taking of any action in reliance on the information herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this communication in error, please immediately notify the sender and delete this message.Unless it is made by the authorized person, any views

expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views of Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan.
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IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 1, 2022 at 7:54 AM
Bcc: ciro@untar.ac.id

Yth. Bapak dan Ibu Pimpinan KUI di tempat,

Berikut kami kirimkan kembali templat laporan setelah IISMA Partnership Meeting selesai dilaksanakan.
Terimakasih.

Salam hormat,
Ida Puspita
[Quoted text hidden]
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CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id> Mon, Feb 7, 2022 at 9:36 PM
To: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>

Yth. Bapak Dr. Eng. Ir. R. Rachmat A. Sriwijaya
Ketua Subpokja IISMA,

berikut kami sampaikan laporan IISMA Partnership Meeting dengan Newcastle University, U.K. dengan host
Universitas Tarumanagara pada tanggal 3 Februari 2022, 16.00 - 17.45 WIB. Terima kasih atas kepercayaan yang
diberikan kepada kami dan support dari Subpokja IISMA.

salam,
Hugeng

Cooperation and International Relations Office (CIRO)
Kantor Kerja Sama & Hubungan Internasional
Universitas Tarumanagara (UNTAR)
Campus 1, Building "Main", 5th Floor
Jl. Letjen S. Parman 1, Grogol, Jakarta 11440
email: ciro@untar.ac.id
Ph.: +622156958751
Mobile: +62817752003

[Quoted text hidden]
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IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 8, 2022 at 5:30 AM
To: CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id>

Yth. Pak Hugeng,

Terimakasih banyak atas kiriman laporan partnership meeting dari Universitas Tarumanegara dan kesediaannya
menjadi tuan rumah pertemuan.

Salam hormat,
Ida Puspita
[Quoted text hidden]
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Teknis Pelaksanaan Rangkaian IISMA Partnership Meeting: 

1. PTDN mengisi google form kesediaan menjadi penyelenggara pertemuan yang akan 

disebarkan melalui WAG KUI IISMA 

2. PTDN yang menjadi penyelenggara harus yang benar-benar siap untuk inisiasi atau 

implementasi kerjasama dengan PTLN tujuan  

3. Satu PTDN hanya dapat menjadi penyelenggara untuk satu pertemuan saja  

4. Penentuan penyelenggara pertemuan akan ditentukan oleh tim Subpokja IISMA 

5. PTDN lainnya dapat memilih untuk mengikuti pertemuan yang diinginkan, dan PTDN 

tuan rumah memberikan fasilitas untuk dapat berdiskusi bersama dengan PTLN tujuan 

6. Tim Subpokja IISMA menghubungkan PTDN tuan rumah pertemuan dengan PTLN 

tujuan untuk menyepakati waktu pertemuan melalui email 

7. Durasi satu pertemuan maksimal dua jam 

8. Penyelenggara pertemuan mengisi templat laporan hasil pembahasan kerjasama yang 

akan diserahkan ke Tim Subpokja IISMA dan akan dipaparkan pada pertemuan akhir 

kegiatan IISMA Partnership Week  

9. Laporan hasil pertemuan dapat dikirimkan ke alamat email beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com 

maksimal tiga hari setelah pertemuan dilaksanakan 

10. Durasi IISMA Partnership Week maksimal dua minggu (minggu akhir Januari s.d. 

minggu awal Februari 2022) 
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Templat Laporan Hasil Pertemuan Kerjasama: 

 

PTDN penyelenggara pertemuan : Universitas Tarumanagara - Jakarta 

PTLN     : Newcastle University, United Kingdom 

Waktu pelaksanaan   : 16.00 – 17.45 WIB 

Peserta     : Perwakilan PTDN (60 orang, 40 PTDN) 

Potensi Kegiatan Kerjasama  :  

Newcastle University (NCU) merupakan anggota dalam Russell Group yang bukan 

hanya fokus pada pengajaran tetapi juga penelitian. NCU memiliki 3 Fakultas. NCU memiliki 

kekuatan riset dalam bidang “Ageing, Cities, Culture and Creative Arts, One Planet, and Data” 

Salah satu fokus dalam riset NCU adalah dalam mendukung UN Sustainable Development 

Goals. NCU memiliki fokus tersebut agar mahasiswanya tersebut dapat membagi pengalaman 

serta merasakan secara langsung apa yang perlu dilakukan untuk mencapai fokus tersebut. Saat 

ini NCU memiliki 20 kerja sama aktif di Asia Tenggara. Semoga dalam masa depan, NCU 

dapat bekerja sama dalam bagian program seperti IISMA maupun yang lainnya. 

Diskusi Potensi Kerja Sama PTDN dan NCU: 

Potensi kerja sama bisa dalam bidang akademis (pengajaran) maupun topik penelitian, 

exchange partnership, workshop partnership (internship), online guest lecturer, virtual 

collaboration in teaching, joint supervision for thesis, dual degree antara Fakultas Kedokteran 

di PTDN dan FK di NCU, dan dapat dituangkan dalam MoU sebagai perjanjian antar kedua 

belah pihak.  

Setelah lulus seleksi IISMA dengan salah satu syarat adalah skor bahasa Inggris, Awardee di 

NCU dapat mengambil les Bahasa Inggris gratis yang disediakan oleh NCU. 

Kerja sama di bidang apapun biasanya sudah ada tetapi seandainya ingin dimulai kerja sama 

bisa menghubungi Miss Andrea (Lesley Jackson, our International Relations Manager 

International Office for Asia would be the best point of contact and her email address is: 

lesley.jackson@newcastle.ac.uk). Seandainya terdapat MoU antara UNTAR ke NCU, maka 

newcastle mendapatkan funding dari pemerintah UK untuk international relationship. 

IISMA ke NCU dibuka menjadi 20 mahasiswa yang dibuka tahun 2022 jika disetujui. 

Email Danielle Carr: danielle.carr@ncl.ac.uk 

Ketua Penyelenggara, 

 

(Dr. Hugeng) 

Director of Cooperation and International Relations Office 
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Minutes of Meeting Partnership meeting between Universitas Tarumanagara 

and Newcastle University – 3 February 2022 

Powerpoint screenshot album link : 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hzLqcpBOeZB374ZjC6YDUnWLyyLK4LUz?usp=sharing 

 

List of attendees :  

Timestamp 

Full Name (with 

title(s), if any) E-mail address Phone Number Affiliation  Proposal 

2/3/2022 

16:00:42 

Dr.Yuni Susanti 

Pratiwi dr., 

MKes 

yuni.susanti.prati

wi@unpad.ac.id 08112431043 

Universitas 

Padjadjaran 
 

2/3/2022 

16:04:31 

Aprilia Putri 

Pradana 

head.intnetwork

@global.unair.ac.

id 08563282808 

Universitas 

Airlangga 
 

2/3/2022 

16:10:45 Adriana,S.Pd 

adriana@unpad.a

c.id 087821570341 

International 

Office_FK Unpad 
 

2/3/2022 

16:26:03 Yolanda, S.E. 

yolanda@pnj.ac.i

d 081286131560 

Politeknik Negeri 

Jakarta 
 

2/3/2022 

16:30:30 

Yusnita Rahayu, 

Ph.D 

yusnita.rahayu@l

ecturer.unri.ac.id 08117573112 universitas riau 
 

2/3/2022 

16:31:09 

Nurun Isnaeni, 

S. Pd., M. L.  

nurun.isnaeni@st

aff.uad.ac.id 082285450812 UAD  
 

2/3/2022 

16:31:18 

Arisman Adnan, 

PhD 

arisman.adnan@l

ecturer.unri.ac.id 082169682763 Universitas Riau 
 

2/3/2022 

16:31:38 

leonard 

goeirmanto 

leonard@mercub

uana.ac.id 089505799188 

universitas mercu 

buana 
 

2/3/2022 

16:31:50 

Putu Gde Angga 

Amartya 

Mahardika, S.S. 

internationaloffic

e@undiknas.ac.id 082147187082 

Universitas 

Pendidikan 

Nasional 
 

2/3/2022 

16:32:05 Yufitriana Amir 

Yufitriana.amir@

lecturer.unri.ac.id 081267961324 Universitas Riau 
 

2/3/2022 

16:32:46 

Dessy Aryanti 

Utami, S.Gz., 

MSc. 

dessy.aryanti@es

aunggul.ac.id 081212738800 

Universitas Esa 

Unggul  
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hzLqcpBOeZB374ZjC6YDUnWLyyLK4LUz?usp=sharing


2/3/2022 

16:39:48 Suryani Halim 

suryanihalim@ci

putra.ac.id +62818574844 

Universitas Ciputra 

Surabaya 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/open?id

=1N0nzzhrrcU2

xqeBh_Eqtubes

ocW3btVy  

2/3/2022 

16:43:31 

Amalia Zuhra 

SH, LLM, PhD 

amalia.z@trisakti

.ac.id  081219009791 

Universitas 

Trisakti  
 

2/3/2022 

16:48:07 

Humairoh, SP., 

MM 

mairamamay48@

gmail.com 081323882330 

Universitas 

muhammadiyah 

Tangerang 
 

2/3/2022 

16:48:30 

Ida Puspita, M. 

A. Res.  

ida.puspita@uad.

ac.id 081318852414 

Universitas Ahmad 

Dahlan 
 

2/3/2022 

16:56:34 Reiny Tumbol 

reinytumbol@uns

rat.ac.id 081356598000 

Sam Ratulangi 

University  
 

2/3/2022 

17:01:21 

Aurelia Maria 

Indri 

Rooselinda, 

S.I.Kom 

internationaloffic

e"lspr.ed 081381791418 LSPR 
 

2/3/2022 

17:06:41 

Galih 

Prihartanto, S.T. 

galihp@telkomun

iversity.ac.id 085294512455 Telkom University 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/open?id

=1Jrq6hnIIr2aS

7gVqEjSI62VrP

wZowXnm  

2/3/2022 

17:40:11 Wiryo Tanjung 

wiryo.525190009

@stu.untar.ac.id 

+62851025076

81 CIRO UNTAR 
 

2/3/2022 

17:45:46 

Ratih Anissa 

Milenia Rahma 

ratih.mileniarahm

a@gmail.com 088802114818 

UIN Sunan 

Gunung Djati 

Bandung 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/open?id

=1kbWuTL7Q1

gi617YpHNEY

GFI9R44FOSY

_ 
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• Speech from Rektor of Universitas Tarumanagara, Prof. Dr. Ir. Agustinus Purna 

Irawan, L.P.U., ASEAN ENG. 

Prof. Dr. Ir. Agustinus Purna Irawan, L.P.U., ASEAN ENG explained the purpose of 

this meeting is discuss about collaboration Newcastle University not only with UT but 

also with other university. the United Kingdom and Indonesia are two countries with 

very a strong good relationship and deep historical. I greatly NU as a largest campus 

on global level. Thank you to Danielle for representative this meeting. last but not the 

least, I also thank for attending this IISMA. 

 

• Speech and welcome from Dr. Ir. Rahmat Sriwijaya as the Head of IISMA Program  

 

• Take a picture of all the guest for documentary 

 

• Introduction Newcastle University form Danielle Carr and Phillip McGowan 

Newcastle University at a Glance 

1. QS world rankings 2022  

2. Member of the russell group 

3. Awardes university of sanctuary status in June 2021 

4. Over 29.000 students from more than 140 countries worldwide 

5. The world university rangkings 15  

Our academic structur consist of 3 faculties 

1. Humanities, and social sciences 

2. Medical sciences 

3. Science, agriculture and engineering , and 20 schools 

The UN sustainable development goals is water security and sustainable development 

hub, and living deltas hub.  

Newcastle University and social justice 

Newcastle is dedicated to working together to creat a fairer,more just society. Below 

are just a few examples of recent social justice developments.  

 

• Presentation from Danielle Carr about Newcastle University programme in IISMA 

2021 

1. Pre-arrival support in the climate of COVID-19 

2. international orientation and welcome 

3. access to university language and resources to adapt to new way of learning 



4. personal tutor and peer mentor 

5. dedicated session with careers experts 

6. extra-curricular/social events and collaboration PPI to host “indonesian Youth 

Pledge Day” 

7. collaboration dinner eith our PVC Global 

we welcome the opportunity to participate in IISMA in the future along with similar 

schemes and continue developing the bonds between Indonesia and our University  

open to broader discussion with partners who have academic ties to newcastle or a 

particural interest in our research consortium. 

 

QnA 

• Hugeng : I think I want to ask you about the collaboration possibilities between Untar 

and Newcastle University, because until now, as I know that there is no MoU between 

us, what can you suggest that we want to start a collaboration with Newcastle 

University 

 

Danielle : Thank you Hugeng, I think would any partnership oppurtunity or potential 

collaboration between ourself and other university, which is need to have a starting 

point as i mention in that last slide whether that is an academic link with the 

university or perhaps one of our researcher that proffesor McGowan told about and 

what Untar is actively working and where you could see potential opportunities for 

collaboration. As I mentioned briefly we got many different types of partnership 

agreement available that we currently operated with in southeast asian around the 

world so that can be more formal agreements and things like exchange agreement or 

agreement partnerships or if you say an MoU which is more a willingness further to 

your institution to collaborate, so I think put my contact the details on that final slide 

and I'm happy to share those as well as those my collagues in our relationship and 

partnerships team and they are really the point of contact for any discussion or 

engagement around the partnership opportunities. 

 

• Arisman : One big problem of my students to visit or take this program is english. So 

I don't know much about the IISMA program, is that any support before coming to 

join the IISMA program or to the Newcastle University in terms of the language. And 

the second question is if we would like to make a relationship, do we need to contact 

you first as an international student officer or we make a relationship with a 

department that we would like to collaborate with it. 

Danielle : in terms of english language we agree to participate with IISMA, we agreed 

with a minimum language requirement and the all student must need to participate on 

this program, and which would it be the equivalent an IELTS 6.5 or 5.5 in the 

subskills. We were able to get agreement this year to accepts additional test at 

duolingo, and TOEFL, there is number of different qualifications that students can 



take, so we face particularly struggle with a certain type of test there are other options 

available to them. One thing I would say is from the time the student applies to take 

part in IISMA till the time their apply to the university eventually accepted, there is 

time for them to continue work on their english skills and developing those skills, so 

that they are prepared when they arrive to the university, there is number of resources 

that we can recommend and the student can access online and that can support 

students in that is specifically aim students who are going to be studying in the UK or 

in the english speaking institution. Once student are actually here at Newcastle 

university, there's a vast wealth of support and they can use to help them with their 

english that actually number of our asian students from 2021 took advantage of, so we 

have something called the university wide english language program which is 

basically free english language tuition and writing tuition to any of our current 

registered students so they get those classes alongside the academic studies and there's 

no sort of additional charge or requirement for them to participate in those, and they're 

really designed to help students succeed in their studies and get used to the kinds of 

academic language and terminology in style of writing that we use particulate in 

Newcastle University. So that is definitely a resource that I would actively encourage 

students to use and to become involved with because that can really help them. Not 

only just building their confidence. But also more quickly adapt to the learning style 

in the UK. So I hope that answers your question. I think there are the minimum 

requirements that are set out at the initial an application point. That are set by our self 

and the ministry and so students would need to meet that. But anything beyond that, 

any Improvement beyond that, we can absolutely continue to support them with that. 

And then the second question about the best way to initiate partnerships. I think either 

option is fine. Its just depends on what your relationship with the university is. If you 

don't have existing links with a particular school or faculty and then it may make 

sense to get in touch with the central of international relation and partnerships team 

first. However, if you do have those ties or those existing links through research or 

something else, maybe that you want to reach out to the school first directly. 

 

Andrea : So we have very different partnerships in different ways. Some people work 

directly with the schools and with individuals that they maybe known already have 

really strong relationships with and all the connecting kind of area of interest that they 

like to work on. If you don't have any of those links, at the moment and you would 

like to kind of start that dialogue and to see if there's any areas of crossover, then we 

can, you know, we can facilitate that. So feel free and we can give you our contact 

details. And in this I can drop them in the chat with second but feel free to kind of 

contact our team and we can maybe kind of facilitate some of those discussions. but 

feel free to kind of contact our team and we can maybe kind of facilitate some of 

those discussions. feel free to kind of contact our team and we can maybe kind of 

facilitate some of those discussions.  

*Chat : Lesley Jackson, our International Relations Manager International Office for 

Asia would be your best point of contact and her email address is: 

lesley.jackson@newcastle.ac.uk 

* 

 

mailto:lesley.jackson@newcastle.ac.uk


• Danielle : Sorry, I was just going to add. We've now been joined by one of our 

academic colleagues, Dr. Stevin Pramana, who may want to talk a little bit about the 

UK CIS research consortium and know they're sort of areas, particularly Steven works 

in chemical engineering. Any sort of further thoughts that you might like to add 

Stevin about our work in Indonesian and how we might continue to build these 

partnerships in these relationships.  

 

Stevin Pramana : Thank you very much, Danielle. Let me just greet the professors and 

all the colleagues in Indonesia, selamat sore Bapak Ibu, I'm Stevin, at the moment I'm 

a lecturer in chemical engineering at Newcastle University. I joined the university in 

2017. So at the moment, in terms of the link with the Indonesian institution, I have a 

strong link with Universitas Padjadjaran. So we just had the MoU signed. So basically 

that's a starting point for us to apply for Newton fund. That's one of the UK basically, 

International funding opportunity. So we did apply that with Professor Martin and 

Professor Amel before. So, as Danielle mentioned before, in terms of building a MoU, 

or other strategic partnership. It can do pretty much quite flexibly you can go through 

via the international office, or you can directly contact any of the academic staff 

members, lecturers,  professors just to engage directly in terms of trying to set up a 

research exchange collaboration or opportunities. And in terms of the opportunity for 

us as consortium of the UK University in the UK CIS , we are not trying to kind of 

build the stronger partnership with the UK CIS. I think at the moment the UK 

universities the join the consortiums are only economists three or four and we're 

trying to kind of build some understanding in terms of the MoU between the four of 

us of the universities in the UK as well as universities back in Indonesia. Yeah, if you 

have any further questions, relating to the research, at the moment, my research is in 

the energy conversion in fuel cell batteries, and I believe Indonesia now is putting a 

lot of efforts in kind of advancing the battery technologies or the electric vehicle, 

electric battery more to a revolution. And I think UK CIS is actually part of the 

collaborator in that particular project as well.  

 

• Danille : I've just sense a couple of questions that came in the chat, so it's great to hear 

that students are interested in attending Newcastle through IISMA. We've submitted 

our best to be a whole student versity for 2022, and we're just awaiting till final out 

come from the Ministry of Education. We're actually hoping to increase the number 

of places at Newcastle up to about 20 students so we can have a bigger call hold for 

this year. And what the best advice I could give students who wanting to participate in 

this program and we're looking at the different universities. There's a lot of great 

institutions. Thankfully, as part of this scheme is to maybe compare the different 

courses or modules, that each University is offering to find something that is 

particularly interesting to them, that they'd like to explore further, as well as thinking 

about the destination, of course, universities in the UK will be very different to 

European universities versus universities in the US. So just think about what type of 

student experience they might wants, and I am always happy to chat with any 

prospective students that are interested in Newcastle, but aren't quite sure where they 

want to apply to through IISMA. So I've put my contact details in there as well. And 



should you get any questions from your students, we are more than happy to answer 

those.  

 

• Reiny : Great to hear that it's not that complicated to get a collaboration with you. 

With the Newcastle University. And I really hope that you can facilitate us to start the 

collaboration. As you mentioned before, that we need to have a start-up like a 

research or something like that. So we really hope that. I'm going to email you and I 

really hope that you can facilitate us, still look for the researchers that are looking for 

to start the collaboration. you can facilitate us, still look for the researchers that are 

looking for to start the collaboration.  

 

Danielle : Yes, absolutely. I think we can definitely help make those connections. And 

those links between our academic staff and researchers and your universities. The 

other thing to mention is obviously we've not been able to travel much over the past 

two years for in pre-covid times. We would spend quite a bit of time actually traveling 

out to the region and spending time in Indonesia and other neighboring countries. So 

it could be that once things start to open up again, and I'm actually able to be in 

Indonesia, that we could coordinate some campus visits or some in-person meetings 

because I think that's a really good way to facilitate these discussions as well as 

actually being able to meet in person and sort of see your operations and your 

campuses. So that's something else I can keep you updated on. And when we are able 

to start visiting again, whether that's myself or my colleagues or other delegates of 

staff.  

 

• Suryani Halim : I would like to ask whether in a Newcastle University would 

interesting to our choir program. We try to set up an international choir competition, 

online of course, I think will be due on June or July. Do you think Newcastle 

University would like have interest on that?  

 

Danielle : I think that sounds really interesting and as someone who likes to sing, but 

maybe isn't the best. A choir competition sounds really interesting. We do have a 

music department and there's a number of different choirs and orchestras, and musical 

groups, and that kind of operates, or we'd be happy to put you in contact with our 

department of music, and to see if they would be interested in participating in 

something like that, but it sounds very interesting. And if you want to put your contact 

details in the chat box, I can connect with you to get some further information from 

you. 

 

• Hugeng :  I've seen from the presentation from Professor Philip that you have also the 

research in the cities because we also have the study program, master study program 

and also bachelors study program for the Urban Development. I think we can connect 

for the to study programs departments 

 

Danielle : yes, definitely. Urban Development and Urban planning are very big sort of 

themes for us both in our research and our teaching. So it could be, as you said that, 



there's some collaboration there and I'm happy to share the slides that we presented 

today with everyone. And hopefully Hugeng, you can help us facilitate that in 

reaching everyone. What we can circulate those out and they do have my contact 

details on there. I might just add my contact details for our International realations 

and partnerships team as well. And so you've got the relevant people that you need to 

follow up with their and it would be great to hear from those of you who are 

interested and we can start to have these more meaningful conversations about what 

these opportunities might be.  

 

• Amalia : So, I have a question here from my colleague, from medical school. If I'm 

not mistaken, I know that Newcastle has a dual degree with Universitas Indonesia in 

medical school, right? So we are looking for any possibility to make a dual degree in 

medical school also. So is there any specific requirement to establish that program? 

 

Danielle : We do have an existing partnership agreement with Universtas Indonesia 

were by students who are studying a medical degree in their International class will 

come to Newcastle for a year to undertake a masters of research program in our 

faculty of medical sciences. So that's a fairly long standing relationship that we've had 

for a number of years that were sort of continuing to develop and also looking at 

dental students coming to do something similar. I think one of the main components 

of that agreement is those students, a riddle level in their studies in Indonesia, where 

they're equipped to come and do a master's degree. So, because they're studying 

medicine, and I believe they're either after the third or fourth year, they then come 

over to Newcastle. So they've got the right prerequisites, if you will to come and do 

the immersed program. So, that is definitely one of the things that we would look at 

for any new potential agreement is the content of the courses that the students are 

studying at their home university in Indonesia, as well as what they had planned to 

study at Newcastle before returning back home, but that's something it. Can I just ask 

is it specifically for medical and subjects and students that you'd be looking to set up 

this type of agreement or other other disciplines, or subject areas that you'd be 

considering. 

 

Amalia : we already have dual degree program in the faculty of economy and 

business, if I'm not mistaken. So we are trying to build more dual degree with other 

faculties and one faculty that really eager to make the dual degree is Medical School.  

 

Danielle : Yeah. I think that's something that we can definitely discuss further and 

kind of talk more about the requirements of that and what the setup for our existing 

partnership with you I looks like and whether there's any potential to develop 

something similar or using different programs. At Newcastle, to complement the 

medical degrees at your university. So happy if you want to get in touch with us 

directly after this, and we can follow up on that discussion.  

 



• Yusnita : Very awesome presentation. So I have five proposed partnerships, act of 

partnership. For example is for the guest lecture, is it possible? Because as a Dr. 

Arisman just said, the problem for our student is English. So I think maybe we can get 

the student to get guest lecture first so they're will be familiar with english, and we 

can step by step to get another type of partnership. Then, another type of partnership 

that I will purpose also for the co-supervisor undergraduate student, is it possible for 

the second supervisor, then to do research in Indonesia also in Newcastle? 

 

Danielle : Yeah, I don't know, Stevin, you could maybe a comment on that. But 

obviously we do have sort of agreements in place where we have guest lecture 

relationships as well as joint supervisor, most of our joint supervision partnerships of 

a PhD or postgraduate study, but I'm not sure whether we do that for undergraduate, 

but I could be wrong. I don't know, Stevin, if you could comment on that any further.  

 

Stevin Pramana : Yeah, for the guest lecture, or conducted workshop. I've done quite 

a few times, especially with the University of Indonesia in the FMIPA and the physics 

department. Also with the UNY, Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta and a few other 

universities. So for the guest lecture, I don't think there's should be problem. Then in 

terms of the supervision, I'm not too sure particularly, but I've been involved in 

examining as the external examiner for some of the Indonesian PhD candidate.  

 

Danielle :I think it's something we could have said that would be open to, you know, 

taking these discussions further, even if it's not something that we currently already 

do, if you think there's an opportunity and to set up an agreement where that would be 

in place then we're happy to explore that and see how that might work in practice.  

 

Yusnita : Yeah, because of the MoU it will take quite some times. So is it possible 

that we could initiate the activity before the agreement for the side agreement from 

our university? 

 

Danielle : Yes, absolutely, we often and we'll do that with institutions while we're 

already working collaboratively before. There's a formal  MoU and MoA in place. So, 

absolutely, we understand that. Sometimes those things do take quite a bit of time, 

and we might want to start working on that relationship before the official, you know, 

papers assigned. So definitely, there doesn't necessarily need to be an MoU in place 

for us to begin working on agreements like that.  

 

• Danielle : And I'm just gonna to pop Stevin's email in the chat 

 

Stevin : I just put a link in the chat, so for those of you, especially for the early career 

lecturers, early career research scientist who want to possibly have some first month 

or second month of you and remember what is maximum duration for this scheme, 

but there is a scheme here for the non-UK scientist to come over to the UK to do some 

research collaboration with any of the UK universities is supported or funded by the 

Royal Society. So do make the opportunity. If let's say any of you want to visit or 

come to the UK for doing some research here.  



 

*Chat :  

My email address is Danielle.carr@ncl.ac.uk 

stevin.pramana@newcastle.ac.uk 

I would like to share this opportunity; https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-

awards/grants/newton-international/ 

* 

 

• Leo : I would like to ask about the possibility to make collaboration online class for 

school of computing and school of engineering. Because we also have these faculty in 

our university. I would like to ask about the possibility to make collaboration online 

class for school of computing and school of engineering. Because we also have these 

faculty in our university.  

 

Danielle : Thank you Leo, and that's a really good point. And it's not something, 

we've really touchdown up until this point and is the idea of virtual collaboration, 

what we can be doing online or digitally with one another. We do have a dedicated 

and virtual sort of collaboration coordinator in our global opportunities team. So 

again, that someone I can put you in contact with and sort of give her a heads-up 

about what we've what we've discussed today, but that is actually, I think one of the 

ways where we will continue to have Partnerships and work with new institutions 

because not necessarily having that physical travel between countries. It has, 

encouraged us to do a lot more virtually. So absolutely, and of course, computer 

science and engineering kind of primary fields and subjects where we do a lot of that 

anyway. Well, there's definitely potential for us to do more. So I'd be happy to follow 

up with my colleague on that and put you in contact with the right person to discuss 

what those opportunities might be.  

 

• Hugeng : I think for the time today that pandemic covid is still there. An online class,  

we can initiate for the collaboration. Maybe only one or two session for its lecture. Is 

it possible Danielle?  

 

Danielle : Yeah, I think even covid not outstanding and as things continue to improve 

that there's definitely a space for us to do more virtual collaboration. I think one of the 

challenges we've sometimes faces with time zone differences if you're wanting to do 

things in a live setting and making that work, but that's not to say that there's not 

potential and for us to explore that and to do more further whether it's a series of 

classes or as one-off, or one or two, as you've said, and there's a lot of development 

going on in this area and it and the universities really quite invested in our virtual 

collaboration and what we do digitally. So I definitely think that is one of the areas 

were will be extremely willing to discuss and collaborate, what we can do.  

 

• Galih : I'd really like to ask a questions. Because I do believe that all the things and 

that all the questions that you got and brings to this meeting is actually really good 

and enough for me to put the informations and let this information spread in the 

mailto:Danielle.carr@ncl.ac.uk


Telkom University, but I would like to tell you that Telkom University now has a 

similar research from like what Mr. Stevin Pramana are doing right now that we are 

also have researching electric vehicles. I wish that I could really bridging Mr. Stevin 

into our lectures, and also researches in electric vehicles. Second, we actually have a 

biomedic majors. And it's a new majors in Telkom University and I do believe that we 

are like now, we really doing hardway to actually build the biometric majors. I wish 

that in the future Newcastle University could actually help us to really build our 

biomedic majors into some great majors like what Newcastle university has done right 

now. Unfortunately, we don't have any MoU or actually MoA to start all the 

agreements. I would like to ask something that is it okay, if we're doing something 

without MoU, or we could doing it such a parallel while we're doing in the process, 

we're doing all the projects together. 

 

Danielle : I don't know if Andrea, you might want to comment on this. It's my 

understanding that we don't necessarily need to have an MoU or MOA in place to 

start working together, and to start collaborating. I think we would ultimately want to 

be working towards that and sort of navigating, how MoU or MoA might look 

between our institutions, but we work with many universities where we don't 

necessarily have that in place. Andrea. Is there anything that you wanted to add on 

that? 

 

Andrea: Yeah. That's absolutely correct. So, we yeah, we can work together. Head of 

any agreements and I think that's often how it begins anyway, to be honest. I think 

that always works and I stand yell said then if asked that progresses and as we 

continue to work together more than we want to work towards that but it's not a 

requirement at all. 

 

Danielle: I think a lot of these collaborations begin quite organically and through links 

that our academic staff might have an opportunities like this to, you know, to be able 

to talk to so many great universities. So yeah, I don't see that as being a barrier to start 

in any collaborations or work together. And then Stevin, I don't know if that you had 

anything to add on the electric vehicles, just that there's obviously some overlap there 

with the work that we're doing, at Newcastle.  

 

Stevin: Yeah, definitely. There's an overlap with the, with the research activities that 

we've been doing here in the Newcastle, especially in the discipline of the electrical 

and electronic engineering. Where as for me, myself, I'm focusing mainly on the 

battery in terms of this the electrochemical cell itself, or the fuel cell, or the 

electrolysis, or even the solar cell. So it's really in the kind of the electrochemistry 

part of the system, but not the assembly of the whole body entire system. And I would 

like to actually kind of point another opportunity as well. So beyond the collaboration 

with Newcastle because the UK also has lots of kind of shared facilities. For example, 

those who are coming from the MIPA, for example, those who want to access the big 

facilities like synchrotron all this big x, ray neutron facilities, or even the high-

resolution electron microscopy, all this scanning tempt. We do have kind of a strong 

collaboration with them so we can actually put the proposal to just apply for some 



beam time together. Then we can we can definitely work on some research projects 

together like some beam time and hopefully if they award some beam time then either 

you can come here you to experiment together or you can actually to send the samples 

over then we can we can basically one and all those measurements. 

 

• Hugeng: I think it's already enough for our session. Because of the time limitations, I 

think we can close our session, please fill in the attendee list for my collagues from 

Indonesia. And also, if you have proposal, I can direct forward the proporsal to 

Danielle so that Danielle can follow up your proposal. I think it is very intersting from 

our discussion. But because of our time limitation, it's not closed that we can work 

together in the next future. Yeah. We have also already exchanged the contact. I think, 

for the intensive collaboration opportunities we can contact each other. Thank you 

very much for the team from Newcastle University, Danielle, Laura, Andrea and 

Professor Phillip, Stevin Pramana, and for the team, and also I would like to thank 

very much to Head of IISMA Program, the Dr. Rachmat Sriwijaya, and also all 

collague from the universities in Indonesia, thank you for the good relationship 

between Untar and your university. I think we can close this section. Thank you very 

much. We’ll see you later. 
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IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 24, 2022 at 1:21 PM
To: Danielle Carr <danielle.carr@ncl.ac.uk>, ciro@untar.ac.id

Dear Danielle and Pak Hugeng,

Hope this email finds you very well today.

To follow our previous email regarding the IISMA Partnership Meeting, we'd like to introduce Newcastle University UK with Universitas Tarumanegara in Indonesia
as the host of the partnership meeting. You may discuss the proposed convenient time for both universities to hold the partnership meeting. This meeting will also be
joined by the other home universities of the IISMA Program from Indonesia. Please kindly bear in mind that the proposed meeting time is after the Kick-off Meeting up
to early February 2022.  

Also, please kindly keep us in the loop of your further communication so that we could follow up the agreed time and the link of the meeting for our record purpose. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you very much for your continuous support for the IISMA Program.

Best regards,
Ida Puspita

--

Indonesian International Student Mobility Awards (IISMA)

Directorate General of Higher Education (DGHE)

Ministry of Education, Culture, Technology and Research (MoECRT), Republic of Indonesia

Address : Komplek Kementerian Pendidikan, Kebudayaan, Riset dan Teknologi, Gedung D Lantai 7, Jl. Jenderal Sudirman Pintu Satu

Senayan Jakarta Pusat Indonesia 10270

Email : subpokja-merdekaglobal@kemdikbud.go.id cc beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com

Website : https://kampusmerdeka.kemdikbud.go.id/web/IISMA

Instagram: @iisma_ri, @merdekabelajar_kampusmerdeka, @kampusmerdeka.ri

=================================================================================================

Perhatian: E-mail ini dan termasuk seluruh lampirannya jika ada, hanya ditujukan kepada penerima yang tercantum di atas. Jika Anda bukan penerima yang dituju, maka Anda tidak diperkenankan untuk

memanfaatkan,menyebarkan,mendistribusikan atau menggandakan e-mail ini beserta seluruh lampirannya. Mohon kerjasamanya untuk segera memberitahukan kepada Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan di

alamat email yang tercantum di atas serta menghapus e-mail ini beserta seluruh lampirannya. Semua pendapat yang ada dalam e-mail ini merupakan pendapat pribadi dari pengirim yang bersangkutan dan tidak serta

merta mencerminkan pandangan Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan. Kecuali telah terdapat kesepakatan antara pengirim dan penerima bahwa e-mail ini termasuk salah satu bentuk komunikasi kedinasan yang

dapat diterima oleh keduapihak.

=================================================================================================

Caution: The information enclosed in this email (and any attachments) may be legally privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the use of the addressee(s). No addressee should forward, print, copy or

otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to be viewed by any individual not originally listed as a recipient. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that

any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying or the taking of any action in reliance on the information herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately

notify the sender and delete this message.Unless it is made by the authorized person, any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views of Kementerian

Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan.

Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk> Wed, Jan 26, 2022 at 9:28 PM
To: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, "ciro@untar.ac.id" <ciro@untar.ac.id>

Dear Pak Hugeng,

Greetings from Newcastle in the UK! I am delighted to have the opportunity to work with Universitas Tarumanegara to host this partnership meeting with Indonesian
universities.

Do you have a preferred date and time to conduct this session next week? We have availability on most days so I’m happy to be as flexible as possible. Could you
perhaps send me a few suggested time slots and we can work out what will be the most convenient?

I look forward to hearing from you.

Best wishes,

Danielle

Danielle Carr
Regional Manager - South East Asia

International Office
Newcastle University
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King's Gate
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 7RU

Danielle.carr@ncl.ac.uk

From: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>
Sent: 24 January 2022 06:22
To: Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk>; ciro@untar.ac.id
Subject: IISMA Partnership Meeting (Newcastle University UK hosted by Universitas Tarumanegara Indonesia)

��� External sender. Take care when opening links or attachments. Do not provide your login details.

[Quoted text hidden]

CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id> Thu, Jan 27, 2022 at 9:05 AM
To: Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk>
Cc: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, "paula@fe.untar.ac.id" <paula@fe.untar.ac.id>

Dear Danielle & Ibu Ida,

Greetimgs from Jakarta, Indonesia. We are very pleased and honored to host an IISMA Partnership Meeting with New Castle University. 

If you don't mind, we preferred to choose between February 3 or 4, 2022 on 16.00 (Jakarta) or 9.00 AM UK time. 

Please inform us about your preference time.

Thank you very much for your support.

Sincerely yours,
Hugeng
[Quoted text hidden]

Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk> Fri, Jan 28, 2022 at 10:46 PM
To: CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id>
Cc: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, "paula@fe.untar.ac.id" <paula@fe.untar.ac.id>

Dear Hugeng,

Thank you for your response – can I propose Thursday 3rd February at 9am as you suggested?

It would be useful to agree what the format for this session should be, so that we can get the most out of the event. I’m working with my colleagues in our
international relations and partnerships team and we thought it may be useful for us to deliver a brief presentation on our University, our research strengths and the
types of partnership agreement we currently have in place.

Do we have any idea how many representatives from other Indonesian universities may be present for this? Depending on the number of attendees we may then
have the opportunity to start discussing potential partner opportunities and have a brief Q&A.

I look forward to hearing your thoughts on this and we’re happy to work collaboratively with you.

Best wishes,

Danielle

[Quoted text hidden]

CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id> Mon, Jan 31, 2022 at 11:13 AM
To: Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk>, IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, paula@fe.untar.ac.id

Hallo Danielle,

Thank you for your email.

We agree with the time schedule for the IISMA partnership meeting on 3 February 2022, at 9.00 - 10.30 AM (16.00 - 17.30 WIB).
I propose the following flow of the meeting:
2' welcoming by MC
5' Singing Indonesia Raya"
5' ÜNTAR Profile
5' Welcoming Speech from UNTAR's Rector
5' Testimony (former IISMA Awardee: Melinda)
5' Speech by Head of IISMA Program
30' Presentation from New Castle University
40' Q & A session
5' Conclusion / closing

I would be attended by representatives from about 98 Indonesian Universities.
I am looking forward to your opinion and discussion about the format of the meeting.
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Many thanks for your cooperation and support.

Sincerely yours,
Hugeng
Cooperation and International Relations Office (CIRO)
Kantor Kerja Sama & Hubungan Internasional
Universitas Tarumanagara (UNTAR)
Campus 1, Building "Main", 5th Floor
Jl. Letjen S. Parman 1, Grogol, Jakarta 11440
email: ciro@untar.ac.id
Ph.: +622156958751
Mobile: +6285280124412

[Quoted text hidden]

Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk> Mon, Jan 31, 2022 at 9:21 PM
To: CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id>, IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, "paula@fe.untar.ac.id" <paula@fe.untar.ac.id>

Dear Hugeng,

Great that all sounds good to me and the timings are fine. Could I just check a few things with you:

1. Speech by head of IISMA programme – can I just check this is the head of the programme in Indonesia?
2. Testimony from awardee – would it be possible to ask one of our Newcastle awardees to present here too? I’m still in contact with our 2021 cohort so could

ask one of them to join and talk briefly about their experience at our University?
3. Would your preferred platform for the session be zoom? Will you set this up or would you like me to?

I’m working on coordinating our representatives here at Newcastle and will be in touch shortly to confirm the name/roles of those who will be joining me for this
session. If you need anything further from me please let me know.

[Quoted text hidden]

CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id> Wed, Feb 2, 2022 at 10:11 AM
To: Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk>
Cc: IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>, "paula@fe.untar.ac.id" <paula@fe.untar.ac.id>

Dear Danielle,

Many thanks for your email. I will try to answer your questions:
1. Speech by head of IISMA programme – can I just check this is the head of the programme in Indonesia?
Yes. Dr. Eng. Ir. Rachmat Sriwijaya is the Head of IISMA Program from Ministry of Education, Culture, Research and Technology. He will give a short speech
accordingly.

2. Testimony from awardee – would it be possible to ask one of our Newcastle awardees to present here too?
You are welcome to do so. First, we will allow an awardee from our university that studied  at the University of Glasgow, and then after the MC gives the chance for
your session, you can begin with the testimony from an awardee studied at New Castle University.

3. We will provide you with the Zoom link later today.

Please let me know if you have any questions and things to discuss.

Thank you.

Kind regards,
Hugeng

Cooperation and International Relations Office (CIRO)
Kantor Kerja Sama & Hubungan Internasional
Universitas Tarumanagara (UNTAR)
Campus 1, Building "Main", 5th Floor
Jl. Letjen S. Parman 1, Grogol, Jakarta 11440
email: ciro@untar.ac.id
Ph.: +622156958751
Mobile: +62817752003

[Quoted text hidden]

Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk> Wed, Feb 2, 2022 at 7:17 PM
To: CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id>

Dear Hugeng,

Great thank you or clarifying this.

I have to request a minor change to the programme, I this can be accommodated:

09.30am Newcastle University (15 minute presentation by myself on IISMA and broader work in Indonesia, about our University)

09.45am Q&A/discussion
10.00am Newcastle University (10-15 minute presentation from Philip McGowan, Dean of Engagement& Internationalisation, Faculty of Science, Agriculture &
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Engineering to talk about our global strategy and research strengths

10.15am Q&A/Discussion and conclusion

I hope this is acceptable – Phil McGowan is one of our global Deans and he would only be available to join us at this time, hence the need to adjust slightly but still
leaving enough time for Q&A.

Please can you confirm if this is okay from your point of view?

Will await the zoom link from you shortly.

[Quoted text hidden]

CIRO UNTAR <ciro@untar.ac.id> Wed, Feb 2, 2022 at 7:41 PM
To: Danielle Carr <Danielle.Carr@newcastle.ac.uk>, paula@fe.untar.ac.id, IISMA <beasiswa.iisma@gmail.com>

Dear Danielle,

Thanks for your suggestion.

One of the goals of this meeting is to introduce New Castle University to Indonesian Universities. So we of course accept your suggested schedule.

Here is the zoom link for the event tomorrow.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88538749807?pwd=SDFuK2xWMUFUYXV2ZWVxNkVjc0x6UT09
Or, go to https://us02web.zoom.us/join and enter meeting ID: 885 3874 9807 and password: Untar62

See you tomorrow.

Sincerely,
Hugeng
Cooperation and International Relations Office (CIRO)
Kantor Kerja Sama & Hubungan Internasional
Universitas Tarumanagara (UNTAR)
Campus 1, Building "Main", 5th Floor
Jl. Letjen S. Parman 1, Grogol, Jakarta 11440
email: ciro@untar.ac.id
Ph.: +622156958751
Mobile: +6285280124412

[Quoted text hidden]
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